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CALENDAR
Jan 11, 6pm: General membership meeting, with a presentation from Mark and
Judy Cole. They will speak about their experiences with the Western Native
Trout challenge. The meeting will be held in-person at the Buena Vista
Community Center. For more details, click here.

WORKING TOGETHER
By Chris Lamson, chapter president

We are lucky to have many dedicated groups working to preserve and protect
the Arkansas River watershed. The Collegiate Peaks Chapter has working
relationships with more than thirty government agencies and non-profits
working on conservation in the valley!

With the 2022 fieldwork season over, attention has turned to planning for the
2023 field season. Members of our Board of Directors are participating in
working meetings with representatives of these groups to stay abreast of
projects underway and in planning for the near future. Of particular note,
significant restoration work has already been completed near Monarch Park,
much of it by the Trout Unlimited Abandoned Mine Lands team. Additional work
will be done in that area in 2023, including the removal of two dams along
South Fooses Creek and the South Arkansas, and improvements to the
Monarch Park campground.

Other projects are in the planning stages for the South Arkansas, Fourmile
Creek, and Hayden Meadows, with implementation targeted for 2023 and
2024. More details about these exciting projects are forthcoming. The
incredibly talented professionals in our valley are designing using the best
available science. Trout Unlimited’s strength is in helping to secure funding and
implement these plans with our volunteer manpower.

Stay tuned for lots of opportunities to get your hands dirty and your boots
muddy, and make a real difference in the health of our local streams.

https://westernnativetroutchallenge.org/
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/events/venues/buena-vista-community-center
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/events/event/member-meeting-5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5bgJi30Rg0


DECEMBER BOARD MEETING
The Board of Directors met in December, with our new president and board
members. Lots of business was covered, watch the zoom recording below:

DECEMBER'S GIFTS & DONATIONS
We thank the following for their generous donations in December:

Carolyn Miller - $50
Chris Lamson - $100
Dan & Laura Clegg - $1,000
Don Harville- $100
Gene Milus - $100                          
Henry & Ann Klaiman - $500
Keith Krebs - $300
Lynn Banks - $50
Charles Kenney - $100
Tim Klco (Peak Solar Designs) - $250

These funds will be put to work supporting our projects, programs and
activities here in the Upper Arkansas River Valley.

The Chapter genuinely appreciates your continuing support -- thank you!



RIVER SPEAK
RIVER HARMONY
Place Task Purpose

To enjoy these aspects of harmony, we have
to make sure we treat "special", the way we

live with the land, not just on it.
That freedom given is an entry point to complex

biomes where fish call home.

JANUARY RESURFACING

PLACE
River banks locked in firm, hard cold bitter air

calls for thermals, fleece, alpaca to wear.
Who said Mother Nature plays fair!

Low flows bring fisher coves. Find them before
they're gone; a treasure trove full of what we love

to net, usually untouched in the rivers warm
depths of protection.

TASK
Winters eddies yet to be supercharged, vortexed

edges will accept tiny flies sized for desired possession.
Drifting a fly into cul-de-sacs, eager takes from the
condensed gathering as well as in the tail-outs will

justify your winter mission.

PURPOSE
Shared spaces trapeze us between fisher and fish,
dovetailed to each, miss or connect, sustaining how

to re-construct instead of de-construct. The cause we
aid is to the bed made, stay engaged.

M H

Stressed at the end of 2022?
Spelled backwards...Desserts...happily, in 2023



Frozen into the ice at Franz Lake (photo TP)

BRIEFS
The rediscovery of the San Juan cutthroat trout is a celebration of basic
conservation principles and shows why implementing conservation
measures is so critical for perpetuating the wildlife resources: Extinction
Isn’t Always Final: Rediscovery Of The Native Trout Of The San
Juan Basin.

The Colorado Supreme Court will wade into a technical aspect in angler
Roger Hill's lawsuit arguing Colorado rivers are public property if they
were used for commercial activity – like floating timber – at statehood:
The rock-hurling spat that could upend Colorado's river access
rules.

The AHRA Task Force met on December 15. Highlights: Improvement
project for the Parkdale ramp, which will be refitted with a cement ramp
that won't wash out. Construction will take place in fall 2023. Rincon
received an upgrade last month with a concrete apron as well. Some
AHRA camping and day-use sites will receive electronic kiosks for
payments, because some money tubes are being broken into. Removing
the lowhead dam upstream of Salida has become more expensive, and
AHRA is looking for additional funding. The narrow section of CR 300
near Ruby Mountain will be widened in 2023. For more information,
contact AHRA or if you have a Mountain Mail subscription, you can read
more in their article, "Parkdale boat ramp slated for 2023 update."

"Stop the Uinta Basin Railway Campaign" organizer Meghann Cranford
set up a rally this past Saturday evening involving dozens of Central
Colorado residents, calling on Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack to
revoke the permits for the Uinta Basin Railway. On Tuesday, December
13, members of the campaign will deliver a petition to the Department of
Agriculture. Read more...

https://coloradooutdoorsmag.com/2022/11/29/rediscovery-of-the-native-trout-of-the-san-juan-basin/
https://coloradosun.com/2022/12/16/colorado-supreme-court-river-access-lawsuit/
https://www.themountainmail.com/news/article_c3f3c6d8-7cec-11ed-94c2-07a810bc5d4c.html
https://arkvalleyvoice.com/december-13-protest-of-new-oil-tankers-passing-through-colorado-and-three-other-states/


Remembering Dave Whitlock: he was among the kindest, most gracious,
humble, yet supremely talented, energetic and insightful people I've ever
had the honor to know in the fly-fishing world as a whole. Read more...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom P. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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